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COMPANY PROFILE

Bearings
Being an independent company, we have no restrictions on what brands we
sell. Through our worldwide contacts we offer excellent prices to our clients
on Premium Brands, such as :
SKF
INA-FAG
NSK-RHP
TIMKEN
NTN
KOYO
And we are proud to be the sole official distributors in the UK for;
ZVL - ZKL - KINEX - EEC brand bearings.

We carry a large stock of bearings here in Dundee including;
Deep Groove Ball Bearings
Cylindrical Roller Bearings
Tapered Roller Bearings
Spherical Roller Bearings
Spherical Thrust Bearings
Self Lube Bearings Units
Self Aligning Bearings
Cooper Bearings
Super Precision Bearings
Certification & Technical support is offered on all products we supply.

EEC
Excellent Economy
Class

Bearing Brand Info
We stock a wide range of FAG Bearings, including Deep Groove Ball
Bearings, Spherical Roller Bearings & Cylindrical Roller Bearings

Timken, the world’s leading manufacture of tapered roller bearings, we
carry a large stock of both metric & imperial tapers at very good prices

We stock and supply SKF products, sourced from our worldwide
contacts, if you want SKF ask R&M Bearings.

A wide range of RHP Self Lube units are stocked here in Dundee,
we can offer very good discounts on these premium bearing units.
Official distributors for ZKL (Czech Republic) we specialise in the supply
of Spherical Roller Bearings, offering a premium product at very good
prices. Ball Bearings / Taper Bearings / Roller Bearings available too.

R&M Bearings are distributors for Kinex (Slovakia) we specialise in
the supply of roller bearings for the Railway Industry and
Super Precision bearings for applications such as Turbochargers.

EEC
Excellent Economy Class

EEC is our own brand, launched in 2010, we manufacture a range of
popular bearings where the customer demands low prices yet the
quality is still guaranteed. Ask us for more details.

Corrosion Resistant &
High Temperature Bearing Units
Thermoplas�c Bearing Units consist of a stainless steel bearing insert housed
in a high‐grade glass‐ﬁlled thermoplas�c polyamide unit. Completely
interchangeable with conven�onal cast‐iron housings, Thermoplas�c Bearing
Units are a maintenance free housing with excellent mechanical strength.
Corrosion resistant Thermoplas�c Bearings Units are available from R&M in a
range of sizes and styles, with closed end covers and back seals to suit almost
any applica�on.

Features & Beneﬁts of Thermoplas�c Bearing Units
•More hygienic compared to standard cast‐iron housings
•Developed for the food industry
•Completely corrosion free
•20mm bore to 50mm bore for NP, SFT, SF and ST styles.

Features & Beneﬁts of Stainless Steel Bearing Units
•Corrosion resistant
•Resistant to cleaning agents and chemicals
•Resistance to regular wash‐downs & chemical a�ack
•Republica�on is possible for long trouble‐free life
•Low maintenance

Applica�ons
•Food and beverage industry
•Food processing
•Canning
•Bo�ling
•Pharmaceu�cal
•Chemical & Rubber Processing
•Packaging
•Car Washes

SPECIAL BEARINGS
Bearings for Wind Turbines
Recent history has saw a massive investment from worldwide
governments and power genera�ng companies for onshore wind
turbines turbines and more recently oﬀshore wind turbines.
R&M Bearings Interna�onal Ltd and our factory partners are
succesfully designing and producing specialised bearings for these
applica�ons. Between our designers here at R&M and our fantas�c
engineers at our factory we work hand in hand with customers
designing suitbale bearings with cri�cal criteria.
Bearings supplied by R&M;
Wind Turbine Generator Bearings
Main Sha� Bearings
YAW Bearings
Slewing Bearings
Bearings for Upto 5.0MW Turbines

CERAMIC BEARINGS
Another development in recent history has saw an increase in the demand
for ceramic bearings, the beneﬁts of these bearings are they weight up to
40% less than a steel bearing. This reduces the fric�on and allows the
bearing to spin faster and use less energy to maintain its speed.
These bearings prove to be very popular for cyclists and skateboarders for
the wheel bearings.
Typical Applica�ons :
Auto manufacturing,
Driving equipments and industrial engines,
Industrial chemistry,
Medical and
Industrial food processing equipments.

LUBRICANTS
We are oﬃcial distributors for the Tayside & Angus regions of Scotland
for Rocol Lubricants.
ROCOL is a leading manufacturer of oils & lubricants and we are delighted
that a world renowned brand has chosen us to represent them.
Here is a list of some of the popular items in the ROCOL range:
ROCOL BEARING GREASE (FOODLUBE)
ROCOL CHAIN LUBRICANTS (FOODLUBE)
ROCOL GEAR OILS
ROCOL ANTI‐SEIZE & ASSEMBLY PRODUCTS
ROCOL CORROSION PROTECTION ROCOL INDUSTRIAL CLEANERS
ROCOL MULTI‐PURPOSE MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS
ROCOL COMPRESSOR & HYDRAULICS OILS
ROCOL WIRE ROPE LUBRICANTS
ROCOL SPECIALIST MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS
ROCOL MARKING PAINTS
As well as Rocol, we have access to products from manufacturers
such as:
LOCTITE
TYGRIS
3M
SHELL

BETEX SPECIAL TOOLS
Since 2004 we have been the oﬃcial distributors for Bega Special Tools
for Scotland, Bega designs, produces and sells a wide range of low
frequency (50/60 Hz) induc�on heaters for worldwide professional
industrial use.
we specialise in the supply of :
BETEX;
Bearing Heaters
Hydraulic Bearing Pullers
Mechanical Bearing Pullers
Hydraulic Tools
Cer�ﬁca�on
Bega induc�on heaters comply with CE and IEC requirements.
For the American and Canadian market we are TUV cer�ﬁed for UL
and CSA.

BELTS and PULLEYS
R&M are oﬃcial distributors for Fenner & Pix, we can oﬀer very
compe��ve prices on all products :
Included in the Fenner range are the;
CLASSIC V BELT
POWER PLUS
CRE PLUS
QUATTRO PLUS
POWERTWIST PLUS
PIX have a wide range of belts too, including your basic V Belts, Wedge
Belts & Poly V Belts, we are very strong on Blue Kevlar (lawn) Belts and
the Muscle Belt range.

CHAINS and SPROCKETS
We also supply a wide range of Chain products, we are also distributors
for Morse products, so we can oﬀer a wide range of from :
Morse
Fenner
PIX
On a daily basis we supply Chain products such as :
Roller Chain
A�achment Chain
Conveyor Chain
Leaf Chain

OILSEALS & O’RINGS
R&M Bearings stock & supply a wide range of sealing products, including;
Sha� Seals
Wiper Seals
V-ring Seals
O’rings for extreme applica�ons (including gas industry)
supplied in a range of materials including,
NBR - VITON - SILICONE - PTFE - PEEK and many more on request

CIRCLIPS
Internal and external circlips are supplied in both metric and imperial
sizes.

FASTENERS
We also supply a vast amount of fastening products such as;
Cap Screws
Set Screws
Nuts & Bolts
Screwed Rod
in a wide range of materials.

CASTORS
Castors for all applica�ons.
Swivel, Fixed, with our without brakes & jack-up types

ROLLERS
We supply a vast range of Rollers, including
Plas�c Rollers
Stainless Steel Rollers
Gravity Rollers
Conveyor Rollers

CONVEYOR BELTING
Our specialists can supply conveyor bel�ng accoridng to our customers
demands, we can also oﬀer an on‐site vulcanising service.
Industries :
Agricultural
Food
Woodworking
Recycling
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